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CANCER OF THE- COLON.
ANNUAL ORATION OF THE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

TIE annual oratioln of the Medical Society of London was
delivered on May 13th by Professor G. GREY TURNER of
Newcastle-on-Tylne, wlhose subject was " Cancer of the
colon." Dr. J. WALTER CARR, president of the society,
was in the chair.

Professor GREJY TURNER, whlo held his hearers' attention
for a full hour and a half, and spoke entirely to lantern
Slides, begani by giving solme personal statistics. He said
that he had liad the opportunity of operating on 241 cases
of cancer of- tle colon. Out of that number he had been
able to do somiie type of resection of-the growth in 142;
only a palliative operation was possible in 85, and in
14 only an exploratory laparotomy. lie was not able to
furnish the number of cases brought to his notico out
of which these cases for operation had been selected, but
his operability rate hlad been extremely high. It was
clearly understood that in operating for cancer the ideal
wyas to excise tlle whole of the diseased part, together with
a wide area of healtlly tissue, which latter should include
the path of probable cancer invasion. This was probably
as w,ell illustrated in conniexion with growths at the ileo-
caecal angle or in the caecum as in any part of the body.
The results of the 142 cases in which resection was done

showed 27 deatlhs; in 58 of these cases, with 15 deaths,
the operationi was donle before the end of 1919, and in
84 cases, with 12 deaths, it was subsequent to that year.
In the former period tlhe'mortality was nearly 26 per cent.,
in the latter period 14 per cent., but he added that he
was by nio miieans satisfied with this last figure. His aim
was to reduce the molrtality to 5 per cent., which would,
however, mean the acmiie of judgement and technical skill.
As to the parts of the bowel involved, one conistantly read
in surgical publications that malignant disease was different
according to the part of the colon in which it appeared,
the difference relating to clinical history, symptoms, and
prognosis after operation, so as considerably to affect the
ultimate results; but in hiis own comparatively small
series of eases he had not foulnd this to be so. The great
majority of the growths had been in the sigmoid (69 outt
of the total of 142); the caecum -was involved in 22, the
asceniding coloni in 6, the hepatic flexure in 7, the trans-
verse colon in 14, the splenic flexure in 15, and the descend-
ing colon alone inl 9. The most frequent of hiis cases was
that in whicl the descenldinig colon was involved right down
to the bottoimi of the sigmoid.

Mllortality.
It was a salutary thiing for a surgeon to ponder over

his deaths. Professor Turner showed a table in which the
causes of the 27 deatlhs were set out. In 15 cases the
death was due to peritoniitis or other sepsis; in 3 to
intestinal obstruction; in 3 to pnleumonia, anid single cases
to haemorrhage, shock, diarrhoea, heart failure, exhaustion,
and u-nknown cause. With regard to the deaths from
peritonitis or other sepsis, in a good many of the cases
there had niot beeii genleral septic peritonitis, but some form
of sepsis, somnetimes in connexion with the glands, and
sometimes in connlexion with the peritoneal cavity gene-
rally. The elemenit of obstruction had a good deal to do
with the ultimate mortality. The other deaths which had
occurred in this series, apart from the large group asso-
ciated with sepsis, were just the sort of deaths that had
to be recorded fromii timiie to time ill intra-abdominal surgery
of any sort.

Tennysoni's line, "Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers,"
was very appropriate here. If wisdom were parallel witl
knowledge lie would not have lost his last two cases. In
onie of these, on a very stout person, he carried out an
aniastomosis at one stage; in the other he essayed a one-
stage operation in a weakly, frightened old miian. The
two-stage operation might have carried them througlh.Of this series of 142 cases, 70 operations 'were done in
one stage, and 72 in two or more stages. In all, 267
operations were requir-ed. What was called the two-stageoperation (though in fact the operations were usually more
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than two) showed onlv half the mortality of the one-stage
operation-12.5 per oent., as against 25.71 per cent.-
which was a very strikinig ani-d infoirmative figure.

Grade of Malig?iancy.
Instead of looking on obstruction, as so manyv people did,

as an undesirable th-ing fromi the p)atient's poinit of view,
he was inclined to think it most favourable. If a patient
developed an obstruction in the ear-ly stage of mnalignant
growtlh, thus demanding an operation for drainage, that
patient was more likely to get well after a subsequent
radical operation for removal of the growthl. The obstrue-
tion drew attention to the conditioni at a stage at which
the malignant disease was probably in ani operable state.
- Just as maniy surgeolns thought tlhat obstrucetion- in these
growths was a very bad thing, many had assu'med that
miialignanit disease in the large bowel was of low grade; but
there wNas nlo doubt that these growths varied greatly in
malignancy. He hinmself was niot able as yet to sav while
the growth was in situ-which wvas the ol;jy usefUl time-
what was the degree of malignan.cyv of the growth. He
showed a specimen of a constrictinlg carciiibma of the
sigmoid adherent to the appendages whioh hie had reml-oved
from a very fat wom'lan, who lived fouirteen Y-eals anid ten
mrronths after the olp1eration, while in an exactly similar
case the patient died in less than two Years from a recur-
rcnce of the growth.

It was quite likely that a great many cases of carcinoma
of the colon niever reached the surigeon. The surgeoni was
never asked to see them. Manv of Athem masquerade(i
-under the care of physicians as cases of ascites or seconda rv
carcinoma of the liver. But lie did not thlinik it fair to
assume that all bowel growths were of a low gra(de of malig-
nancy, though there could be nio doubt that nmany of themii
did exhibit sulch lowv degree. He was accustomed to say
to his students that whatevei' some surgeons miiiglht believe
with regard to carcinioma, hlow-ever imuch tlhey might believe
that carcinoma was a geineralized disease and niever lhad a
purely local origin, that was the Nvorst possible attitude of
mind for the operating surgeoni. If the surgeon was to
do good to his patient anid to subject him to a sufficiently
radical operation, it was extremelv imynportant that lie
should have faith at the time he did the operationi that lie
was dealing with a local disease.

Operaflfi.itty.
This broughlt him to the question of operability. He

felt that at the present time, wlhen radiumiii w-as reachiir
such a woniderfuil field of usefulness, and was being emii-
ployed tenitatively in the treatient of malignant dlisease of
the initernal organis, it -was very- importan-t to decide wlinat
operative measures cou-ld offer for patients suffering from
such disease. He hiad little confidenee in suiirgeonls whl'o,
while they presented excellent statistics as to their after-
resuilts, rejected an unlduie nunmber of cases, selectilng only
a comparative few for their surgical eniterlprise. He had
more conifidence in the man who, although he m-iglht lhave a
big mortality, had also a big operability rate.

First of all, one must not be deterred by tieQ age of the
patient. He instanced a womani of over 70, with carcinoma
of the ascending colon, who had done extremely well;
recently he had had under his care a man of 86 with
carcinoma of the descending colon, and lie lhad made an
equally satisfactory recovery. Nor need the surgeoni be
deterred by the mere size of the growth, nor by the local
spread, whatever the parts to w-hich it was attached. The
more important question was that of distanit dissemination;
in tlhe selection of these cases it was the surgeoni's duity to
make a thorough search for such dissemiinationi. It was
only the cases with distant dissemination that need be
absolutely rejected so far as operation wi-as concerned. H-o
lhad made it a working rule that if in the presecec of malig-
nanit growth- there was nio unllequivocal signi of distanit
dissemination it was the surgeoii's duty to offer thlat patient
the chance of operation. There was, lhowever, a type of
sl)'ead of these g,row ths which wras undloubtedlSy unlfavour-able namely, extensions tow-ards the mesentery. Exten-
sioinaway fromthe mesenitery was of little muomelit.
The best comiment lie couild miiake on tile question of

operability was to invite the atteiition of hiis audience to

i
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sonie of the. cases in wiichl he hin -been nile to3 carr'Y out

mlftip.le resections. In onie cause he had opecaed the

abdopnen in a miian who uas clearly sufferinig fr'oim a large
ii)aliignlalt growth about tIne splenic- flexure. Ther e w-as

n1o distant (lisseaniinatioll, anid therefore, followinig the rule

of wih lie had sj)oken, lie explored- the abdomen andi
fuurd tIne growthl involving the sm-iall initestinne and the
stoiniacli. He miiade ani anastomosis between the ascending
colon anid the sigmoid, and witlii1 a fortniigirt this patient,
havinlg beeni relieved of his obstructive svalp)tolls, wilS 'well

enlough to undergo tIre radical op)eratioia, and w-as niow
alive anid w-ell niearly tlhree years afterwards. It was
better to do r.atlher too miiuchI thiani too little, especially if,
as inn may of t4ese eases, it really did niot add very
cQiisideranly to tIre risk of the opeination.

Restoration of (on ti oitly.
In an1y operative procedure tIne patienit, perhaps u1n-

for tunllately, onily estiMated the advanitage of sur gery by

tlhe p)erfection) of tine funietional result. Tlhe patient had
noa iiice appr'eeiation of the teclirnical difficmnlties. There-
fore onie atteml)ted to miiake a perfect job by restoring the

conitinuity of the boAel. Out of the 142 eases in which the
growth was excised he had donue excisioln ith restoration
of colntiniuity in 124. Inicluded ia thlis groutp were 8 eases
op,erate(d upon by Paul's metliod; inicidentallv Professor
tirrner said that lie thiouighlt tIne w-ork of Pa-ll of Liverpool
had bceel of very great v-alue iii tire evolution of intestinal
surgery. It would stanid out as oIie of tlle milestones on
tile lonig road of surgjical progress. Nevertheless, Paul's
miiethod was one that lie wi-as not iii the habit of using if

lie could hlelp it, because it took ulp a large amounit of the

iinte,stiine. lIn the 8 cases so operated ont ther e wer e 2 deaths.
In tine whole grotup of 124 cases there ere 24 (leathis. In

the remiainig 18 cases out of htis 142 the l)'ocedure was

excisioni witlh peinnianent colotoniv; there wrele 3 deatlhs.

After-H1i.storq of S liron's.
Wlit>t of tIne after.-history of the patiennts who survived

the operation ? O(Jt of 115 wlho survivedr , 32 wer-e eithier
alive on Were kniowni to have died wiithout recurrencem more
thiani fiv-e years after operation; 31 w-ere kniowni to be, ali-e
anilu well without r'ecirrcnice less tliani five, years after
operationi; 2 died within a yean withoout recurrence; 41
were knlowni to have died of recurrence; 3 wvere alive, but
withirecurrence, anld 6 h-ad niot beent traced. In explain-
ing the large proportioni of cases whicih it bad lxben possible
to trace, Pr^ofessor Turner said in an -aside that lie lad

hit uiponi ann effective mtiethod of tracinng patients. Inistead
of niarking thIe envelope " If unidelivered returni to ,'"
he had left it nininarked, anid, theletter beinig delivered at
the ho1use, femuale eciriosity pevaliled, and inn iiiamy cases
lie got iniformiation fronn tIre presennt occul)ier as to the
mwhe-reabouts of the patient. Of tlle 26 patients wlho were
alive allidwell moreo tinai five yeats after' operation, 2 had
suivived for' more tlhanl fifteei year's, 7 others foan more

tflan teni year's, anid 9 more for loirgen' than seven years.
Of tIre 31 wlIo were kniowni to be alive and(i wzell less than-
five years after- operation, 10 had survived for over three
years, anal 8 for oi-er two yela's. The ten(lency to recur-
rencee (certailly dimnin ished after' fiver years. He liked to
stick- to tire fivc-vear' period, though he rioted in some

I'ece'it publications that surgeons were still talkinig of the

tlnree-y-ear period. His ow1n figmmres for the two periods
were as follows: out of 82 cases operated upon m-oire, than
fi-e years ago and wlio su-rvived hle operation, 32 (39 per
cen-t.) were alive without recurrence or were kniowin to have

diedl of other causes; of 97 cases for tine three-year period,
42 (43.3 per cent.) fell in with tine comndition as stated. Of
tine 41 patients kniowini to lave died with recurrence, 1 lived
over seven years, 8 ived betweeni thiee anid sevemi y-ea's, and
18 between one anid threle years; inn 14 cases tilnere was
m'ecurreniee aid-deatln withlinlless thani twelve nmoniths. Tnhe
g'eat maiijor ity were perfectly well umntil tire symptoms
of rec-urrence appeared, when- they (lied quickly.

Polliatire Operations.
Tine palliative opematioiis, he was afraid, presenited a

son'r'-r pictur e. They were the bad residue. The short-

circuiltiig opec'ation liad beel donne inn 45 cases, witlh 9

deaths, 7 of these. cases had not beeni traced, anid 29 were
knoUwni to be dlead, -their av-erage duration of life being
just under eight iionths. Some type of colostomy was
doine inL 40 cases, witlh 15 deaths; 5 of the cases whicli
survivel o'perationi hald niot been traced, 4 were alive, and
16 dead, the average duration being again eight iimonitlhs.
la the 14 cases iii whichi explorations onily .-ere don-e there
wecr 6 deatlhs. Iln slite of tlins unlhappy record, lie
thought one need niot deniy the possible benefits of opera-
tioni to aniy patienit if that operation was going to relieve
obstruction andcl pain.

Meltho(ds of Examt imiation ancl Opcratiie Tcch iique.
TuIrnin1g to diagnosis, Professor Turniier said th4at the

classical symptoms which oine read about in1 som1e textbooks
were the symptoms in the late stages of the disease. i'lneC
conditions wx.-hich it was mnost importanit to note were recur-
ring attacks of colic, witlh complete relief, or n-et, in
between. He attacheid great imiportance to considerationi of
h.,enorrhages fcoin tire bo'vel -a persons -past mid4dle life
when th-iere was llo local explanation. In tire great
majority of eases the bowel growths could be ascertained
by abdominal, rectal, and bimanual examiination, repeated
under varying conditions, by observation of stools, the use
of the signoidloscope, arid the barium x-ray eniema. The
consulting surgeoni lhad the pootrest opportunity of making
a diagnosis; it w-as the man who had the patient under
fiequent observation wlho was better able to assess the
conidition. The patient might show no physical signs at
onie tinie, aiid at anotlher the signis might be perfectly
obvious. WIhile appreciating tIne sigmoi doscope, a warninig
was necessary. He had seeni the siginoid perforated by the
use of this instrument, and lie had learned of four suclh
cases from his colleagues. With regard to x-ray examinla-
tionl, th-is had a definite meaning and importance in a
gatherin-g of experts, but one had to rememnber that these
patients were scattered ov-er tne cotuntry tinder the care
of those who had little exlwrience of the x-ray method,
and there it was by no means the absolutely certain thinig
that sonme people thought.

In the case of big distended abdonmens he favoured a
blinid caecostoniy, thouglh caecostomy had its linmitaitions,
and sometimies it would be better if a preliminary colostomy
were made. In the actual condutIct of the resection- opera-
tionl he wanited to draw attention to the extreme im-
portance of pnroper mobilization of the growth. In his
time there had been notbing more v-aluable in connexion
with the suirgery of the large bowel than, first, the recogni-
tion of the necessity of preliminary drainage in cases of
obstruction, and, secondly, the appreciation of the im-
portance of tlhorough mobiliz7ation under the guidance of
the eye. In the absence of (listant dissemination tlrer'e
were very few growths whlichl would niot lend themselves to
local removal if the mobilization was properly carried out.
With the aid of man-y illustrations, Professor Grev Turner
described thie classical operations, menitioning that opera-
tions in the theatre were rather different friom tholse
depicted in the textbooks, and that it was extremely diffi-
cult to miiake good textbook illustrations. Because it was
not always possible to carry oatt classical resections, he was
afraid that mnally people mere deterred from doing a radical
operation. The modern s-surgeon mlust be catholie in hlis
nmethods, must kniow exa-tly what he wanted to do, must
have properly pnlanined incisions here the orator paidl
a grateful tribtute to hiis m-laster, Professor Rutherford
Morison, especially for his teaching with- regard to ani
ample muscle-cuttinig incision--and must havec certaini
principles before him. A standardized operation was niot
possible. Standardization ini operations would only be
possible if patienits were stanl-dardized, and pathology also.
But in intestinal resection it was most important to follow
certain general principles, also to see absolutely clearly the
parts to be dealt with, anid, above all else, to assurle the
vascular suipply. The orator conclutided withi a quiotation
from Gladstonie: " Let is chlerish a sober minid, andl take
for granted that ill oulr best performance there are latent
niany errors which- in their owni time will come to light."
A warmly accorded vote of thanks was proposed by Mr.

H. W. CARSON alnd Mr. A. J. WALTON, and Professor GREY
TuRNER, in reply, suggested that the society, by meanis of
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a scholarship or lectureship, might do something to help
the older men in practice who had- come to the end of
their lhospital appointments, so that they-might be encour-
aged to devote some of their time to working up their
cases.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY.
At the annual meeting of the society, which preceded

the oration, Mr. Donald J. Armour was elected president
for the session commencing October, 1929. It was reported
that the number of Fellows stood at 627.

$bdta rt ilhtera.
THE MAP OF ROMIAN BRITAIN.

ARCHAEOLOGY has always been a favourite study with medical
men, many of whom have been notable conitributors to
the science. An inductive science, based on facts none too
easy to ascertain and demanding, common sense and a
wide range of ancillary sciences for their interpretation,
is naturally attractive to minds trained in observation
and reasoning by clinical medicine.
The new edition of the Ordnance Survey " Map of

Roman Britain ". may be looked upon as the latest chart
exhibiting the archaeological facts so far observed of one
of the most interesting periods of our histo-ry; and an
attempt to base a picture of the Roman occupation uponi
them canniot be without interest.

It is true that writteni record is niot wholly wyanting,
alnd a summary of events is dulv nioted on the *chart,
btut the hiistorical material is niotoriouslv mneacre. The
Claudian conquest in A.D. 43, Boudicca's rebellion, the
Conquest of WVales in 78, about five successful incursions
from Scotland, at intervals of twenty-five or tllirty years
as eacih new generation grew uip, one long l)eriod of
sixty-five years' peace and pirosperity in the third century,
before the Saxon raids began, a few. usurpations and
civil wars among the Romans, the invasionis of the WVest
of Scotland and E1ngland -in the fourth century by the
Irish Scots, the great invasion of the Picts and Scots
aided Wy Saxons, reaclhing as far as London and Kent
in 367, then more troubles among the Romans thenmselves,
unitil in 407 these troops are finially withdrawn. That is
about all the history-archaeology must fill in the picture.
The foundation of the map is the Ordnance Survey

Phliysical Map of Great Britain, which brinigs out clearly
the division of the island into Highlands and Lowlands
by a line runninig north-east from-l the Severni Estuary anid
then due niorth along the eastern edge of the Pennine
Chain. This marks off roughly the miiilitary from the
peaceful occupation: nearly all the forts are on one side
and nearly all the " villas " on the other.
A new and welconme featture is the delineation, by

admirably chosen svmbols, of the dense im)penetrable forest
and the more open woodlands wlhiclh covered the country
as the Romans found it-tle first attempt at this restora-
tion yet nmade for the whole island, and one that will be
of the utmost value for the archaeology of all periods.
All proved Romani roads are slhown, and those not proved
are not shown, even though thiey nmay be known to have
existed: such is the case in Cornwall, where foul Roman
milestones have been founid, thouglh the roads thenmselves
cannot be traced'. They cover the whole coUniitry, reaching
as far west as Exeter, and one running as far north as
the Tay.

Altogetlier there are marked some four thousand five
hundred miles of Roman-made roads, besides two of the
pre-existing British ridgeways-the Icknield Wav and the
Harroway, which were undoubtedly used by the Romans.
The lheadquarters stations of the three legions were at

York, Chester, and Caerleon-onl-Usk. Takinlg the country
as a whole no fewer than. 90 detached l)ermalnent forts
for land defence have been discovered; all in England
are north of the Trent.
In the Cumbrian -region there were 35 forts, the Peak

country has 10, and Wales was held by no fewer than 23.
In all this mouLntainous country t'lere is hardly a villa;
a few humble habitation sites have been founid and a

Romano-British village or two, besides caves where the
finds indicate occupation by robbers or refugees. It is
a wide and dreary network of roads strung with permanent
forts ten or twenty miles apart. The occupation was
evidently for mineral wealth; mines are found throughout
-lead and copper, with one gold mine in South Wales.
But it was from Scotland that the chief danger to

Rome arose. Hadrian's Wall from the Solway to the
Tyne, 73 miles long and linking up fifteen permanent
forts, though takon and reoccupied more than' once,
remained the frontier throughout. But beyond it as far
north as Aberdeenshire are found malny remains of the
unsuccessful attempts to occupy Scotland. Eighty miles
north of Hadrian's Wall is the Scottish turf wall across
the isthmus from Clyde to Forth. It was only 35 miles
long and had no fewer than seventeen forts upon it, but
it was nevertheless overrun twice, and was finally aban-
doned forty years after it was built. Along the two roads
running into Scotland sixteen large temporary marching
camps, not found elsewhere in Britain, point to great
military activity. There are twelve permanent forts south
of the Scottish wall and five beyond it, besides eight
signalling stations. But all efforts were in vain, and the
Emperor Severus died at York after his last campaign
without effecting a permanient conquiest.

Againist the Saxon raiders a system of coast defence
was set up. in the fourth century under the Count of the
Saxon Shore. There are the remains of ten strong stone-
built fortresses on the east and south coasts reachinig
from Brancaster in Norfolk to Portchester at the head
of Portsmouth Harbour. Five signal stations aboiut ten
miles apart guarded the Yorkshire coast between Hunteliff
and Filey, and there is one at Old Burrow -on the Bi'istol
Channel.
The evidence of civil prosperity is nearly all in the

southern half of Britain. The non-military inhabited sites
in the north, even round such centres as York and Chestei,
are very few.
A continuous belt of thick forest, nowlhere less thanl ten

miles broad, stretched across the Midlanld clays from the
head of the Severin Estuary to the edge of thle Fens. This
has always tended to act as a cultural division, anid
though the Romans drove tlleir roads through it, and
several occupation sites show that it was largelv cleared,
it still remained a great barrier to civilization; only two
unfortified towns in England-Lincoln and Leicester-an(I
three on the Welsh border are to be found north of it;
the other twenty provincial towns, such as Exeter, Wini-
chester, Canterbury, and London-miostly developments of
the pro-Roman tribal centres-are all in the south.
Romano-British villages, large and small, are found all

over the map; rare in the north, they cluster thickly over
Salisbury Plain and the Dorset uplands. Here they are
entirely agricultural, and are found as cent-res oi tho
square-field " Celtic " cultivation. The lighlt soil was
suited to the implements of the period, and the scanty
cultivation of later days has allowed their remains to 1)e
still traced. " Finds indicatinlg permanent settlements "

-in most cases, no doubt, the houses of small agricultural
holdings-occur everywhere, though they are rare in the
densest woodlands.
By far the most striking feature of the new map,

however, is the record of the " villas "-important
country houses, many of them showing evidence of being
the centres of large agricultural estates. Their chief
localities curiously correspond to fa-ourite residenitial
districts of the present day. They are found strung along
the slopes of the North and South Downs, 'but not onie
occurs in the Weald; this was dense forest, and unoccupied
except for its iron workings. In Hampshire, Dor-set,
Somerset, and Gloucestershire they abound. Tlhey are
much fewer in East Anglia and the Southern Midlands,
but there is a thin line straggling up thlie north roads to
Lincoln and on to Yorkshire. There are about a dozen
in that countv, but none north of Catterick. Nor'thl
WVales has one and South Wales ten. A count showTs 78
villas north of thle forest belt andl 325 to th1e soulthl.
A curious featulre is the absence of ev-idence of any5

i-mportant civil settlement in the south-west. Exeter ia
the miost westernl town; there is no villa wvest of Seaton,
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